The rate of air-sea CO 2 exchange is significantly influenced by marine storms because storm-related processes change f CO 2w , the fugacity of CO 2 in bulk water. These processes include storm-induced sea surface temperature cooling, through entrainment mixing at the bottom of the mixed layer and upwelling, and sea surface heat and mass fluxes. Associated processes are sea spray and wave-induced surface roughness. To study these processes, we numerically simulated extratropical Hurricane Gustav (2002), using a coupled atmosphere-ocean wave-spray model. Four recent formulations for the gas transfer velocity k L and CO 2 flux are compared.
air-sea heat exchanges associated with SST cooling on storm intensity (Ren et al. [2] ; Chan et al. [3] ; Jacob et al. [4] ; Bender and Ginis [5] ; Schade and Emanuel [6] ). In tropical cyclones, the coupling between the storm and the underlying ocean can result in SST cooling by as much as 6-8 • C, and near-inertial currents as large as 2-3 m s −1 .
Here, we present simulations of Hurricane Gustav as a case study of the relation of these processes to CO 2 transfers (Perrie et al. [7] ). Gustav was an extratropical transitioning storm in the Northwest Atlantic in September 2002. It is selected because measurements of f CO 2w and f CO 2a (fugacity of CO 2 in bulk water air, respectively) were collected by the NOAA Ship Ronald H. Brown (hereafter "Ron Brown") near Gustav's storm track, for the Ocean-Atmosphere Carbon Exchange Study (OACES, http://www.aoml.noaa.gov/ocd/oaces/). A description of the coupled model system is given in Section 2, and a discussion of our simulations of Gustav is given in Section 3. Four recent gas transfer velocity k L parameterizations are given in Section 4: Wanninkhof [8] , Wanninkhof and McGillis [9] , Zhao et al. [10] , and Fairall et al. [11] . Estimates of air-sea fluxes are given in Section 5.
Model description
Our understanding of the impact of Gustav on the air-sea exchange of CO 2 depends on a good storm simulation. Our coupled ocean-atmosphere dynamical model system is described by Ren et al. [2] and Zhang et al. [12] . The model consists of the MC2 (Mesoscale Compressible Community) atmospheric model, the Princeton Ocean Model (POM), a sea spray parameterization, and a wave model. The MC2-POM-WW3-spray model is hereafter denoted the "coupled model".
MC2 is a state-of-the-art, fully elastic, nonhydrostatic model solving the full Euler equations on a limited-area Cartesian domain (Benoit et al. [13] ). Lateral boundary and initial conditions are taken from the Canadian Meteorological Centre (CMC) analysis data. The model domain is (79.5 • W-40.0 • W, 24.25 • N-56.25 • N), using a 0.25 • resolution latitude-longitude projection, 30 vertical layers, and 600 s time steps. Over the sea, MC2's interfacial momentum and heat fluxes assume the Monin-Obukhov theory, with a bulk turbulent flux formulation and turbulent transfer coefficients. The latter depend on empirical similarity functions ψ m and ψ h and roughness lengths for wind speed, temperature, and humidity, z 0m , z 0t , and z 0q . The bulk spray flux algorithm is based on the analysis of HEXOS data by Andreas [14] and Andreas and DeCosmo [15] , and is tuned to the COARE-type (Fairall et al. [16] ) turbulent bulk flux code that he applied. Thus, we replace MC2's default z 0m , z 0t , z 0q , ψ m , ψ h relations with the COARE-type relations used by Andreas' [14] spray analysis. Total momentum τ T , latent H L,T , and sensible H s,T fluxes at the lowest model level are obtained by adding the bulk interfacial (τ, H L , H s ) and spray fluxes (τ sp , Q L,sp , Q S,sp ),
POM (Mellor [17] ) is implemented on a 0. [5] ), and lateral prescribed barotropic transports. The model spin-up involves integration for 1 year, using monthly mean wind stress, heat flux, and fresh water flux NCEP (National Centers for Environmental Prediction) data. To realistically simulate the prestorm ocean, the integration is continued for a second year using NCEP data for a given storm.
The wave model is WAVEWATCH III (Tolman and Chalikov [18] ; Tolman [19] ), hereafter denoted WW3, implemented at 0.25 • resolution on the same domain as MC2. WW3 gives the directional wave spectra by solving the well-known wave spectral action balance equation in terms of: wind input energy to waves (S in ), wave-dissipation (S ds ), and wave-wave interactions (S nl ). All simulations assume WAM cycle 3 formulations for S in and S ds .
Model exchanges between the atmosphere and ocean occur at each coupling time step-when MC2, POM, and WW3 time steps are coincident. Wind stress, sensible and latent heat fluxes, radiative flux, and fresh water flux, from MC2 (including spray), are transferred to POM and WW3. New POM-produced SST fields are passed to MC2. Storm-induced SST cooling reduces the sea surface heat fluxes, which leads to reduced storm intensity. This is in competition to spray, which tends to enhance air-sea heat fluxes, and storm intensity (Andreas and Emanuel [20] ), whereas enhanced wave drag, resulting from young rough waves, tends to reduce storm intensity.
Case study: extratropical Hurricane Gustav
Gustav was designated a tropical storm by 12 UTC on September 10, 2002, north of the Bahamas. Nearing Cape Hatteras, Gustav turned northeastward and accelerated, embedded within a southwesterly flow resulting from a baroclinic cyclogenesis over New England. It began to intensify over 28 • C Gulf Stream waters and merge with the nontropical low, dominated by baroclinic processes. Gustav became a hurricane near 12 UTC on September 11, reaching maximum intensity of 85 kt (43 m s −1 ) near 18 UTC on September 11. It made landfall over Cape Breton with 80-kt winds near 06 UTC on September 12. Gustav transitioned to an extratropical cyclone, and turning north, made a second landfall over Newfoundland. Figure 1a shows that simulations of Gustav's storm track are in good agreement with the National Hurricane Center (NHC) analysis track. Gustav moved slowly during the initial phase of the simulation, and accelerated during its extratropical phase as it passes Nova Scotia. Surface currents induced by Gustav are also presented in Fig. 1a Fig. 1a and b) , with coupled and uncoupled model simulations. Although SST cooling appears in the NDBC data and the MC2-POM-spray run, it is not present in the uncoupled MC2 run, which assumes invariant SST values (Fig. 2c) . Both the MC2 and the MC2-POM-spray runs compare well to U 10 and the central SLP buoy data ( Fig. 2a and b) , suggesting that the coupling dynamics has little impact on the storm at this phase of its life cycle. However, at the storm's peak intensity, the spray's impact is as much as about 3.5 m s −1 and covers a large area, as suggested in Fig. 1a and b. Perrie et al. [21] estimate that the maximum impact of MC2-POM coupling, following Gustav's trajectory, gives 24% less total (latent + sensible) heat than the uncoupled MC2 simulation, and 10% less than the MC2-POM-spray simulation. This reflects greater SST cooling and less storm intensity in the MC2-POM run. Thus, heat fluxes are reduced by SST cooling, but enhanced by spray, particularly in high winds and air-sea temperature differences. Figure 2d compares the coupled model simulation of maximal U 10 and the observed satellite QSCAT/NCEP blended winds (http://dss.ucar.edu/datasets/ds744.4/), following the storm's trajectory. Because of high sea state, no f CO 2w data were collected when Gustav was closest (about 120 km) to the Ron Brown. Following Bates et al. [1] , we assume that f CO 2w increases linearly from 377 µatm on 06 UT September 11 until about Gustav's peak, and then stays constant at 387 µatm until 14 UT September 12 (Fig. 3) . After Gustav's passage, f CO 2w and SST oscillated strongly, as the Ron Brown moved through the Gulf Stream. Minor f CO 2a oscillations reflect SLP variations. Perrie et al. [7] show that model estimates for the storm-enhanced vertical velocity w, SST, and temperatures, averaged over 200×200 km 2 (---).
Air-sea gas transfer velocity
Using variables from the coupled model simulation, we can estimate the gas transfer velocity k L and the air-sea CO 2 flux, written as
where α is the solubility of CO 2 and f CO 2 is the difference between f CO 2w and f CO 2a . Units for Q are mmol CO 2 m −2 h −1 . The simplest k L relations are given by Wanninkhof [8] and Wanninkhof and McGillis [9] , (hereafter "Wanninkhof 92" and "Wanninkhof 99"), respectively,
in terms of the Schmidt number S c . Units for k L are cm h −1 . A third k L formulation by Zhao et al. [10] (hereafter "Toba-Zhao"), uses a wave-breaking parameter R B , and the wave spectrum's peak frequency ω p ,
where u * is the air-side friction velocity and υ is the kinematic viscosity. A fourth k L formulation (hereafter "Fairall"), by Fairall et al. [11] , matches water and air fluxes, includes turbulent and radiative fluxes, U 10 , sea state, currents, SST, whitecap fraction f , and near-surface thermal structure,
where the wave-breaking term k breaking (Woolf [22] ) is
and the whitecapping fraction (Monahan and Torgeresen [23] ) is
and V, e and n are empirical constants from the GasEx-1998 experiment (see Fairall et al. [11] ), respectively, 14, 1.2, and 4900 cm h −1 , and may need readjustment for other field data (Hare et al. [24] )
where the subscript "a" ("w") denotes air (water) side, ρ is the density, z is the measurement depth, δ is the turbulent surface layer thickness, κ is the von Kármán constant, C d is the drag coefficient, and h is defined by h ≡ R an adjustable constant, R r is the roughness Reynolds number, and ϕ is an empirical function that accounts for buoyancy effects on turbulent transfer in the ocean. Variables u * , C d , and R r come from the Toga-COARE bulk flux parameterizations (Fairall et al. [25] ). The Schmidt number in air S ca is from table 1 in Fairall et al. [11] . The Fairall and Toba-Zhao formulations are very sensitive to changes in β and ω p , respectively, and probably represent the upper bounds on k L . Decreasing ω p from 1 s −1 to 3 s −1 , or increasing β from 3.4 to 3.6, results in rather large k L changes. Moreover, whitecap data are extremely noisy, and this variation in β does not capture either the data variability or the probable dependence on U 10 and sea state. The Toba-Zhao k L was calibrated in freshwater in whitecaps-generated shoaling waves, which can differ from whitecap-related CO 2 transfer in seawater (Asher et al. [26] ). 
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Concluding remarks
OACES data was used to estimate the impact of Hurricane Gustav on air-sea CO 2 exchange, comparing four recent k L formulations. We simulated Hurricane Gustav using a coupled atmosphere-ocean wave-spray model. Model estimates were shown to agree well with in situ and analysis data from CMC and NHC, including storm-induced SST cooling, resulting from strong upwelling and entrainment mixing below the mixed layer. In high winds, the Wanninkhof 92 k L is the lowest in magnitude, whereas the Wanninkhof 99 and Toba-Zhao k L formulations are similar, although the latter exhibits wave-related variability. During Gustav's peak intensity, Fairall's k L is the highest in magnitude, more than twice the Wanninkhof 92 k L . Formulations for k L by Fairall et al. [11] and Zhao et al. [10] are sensitive to whitecap coverage and peak frequency, respectively. Gustav is estimated to have caused an increased CO 2 out-flux, reaching a peak of 2.1 mmol m −2 h −1 , which occurred at the storm's peak and diminished rapidly within 18 h. This result assumes Fairall's k L and interpolates the f CO 2w data across the peak of the storm.
